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MEADOWCROFT
AISLABY, YARM, STOCKTON-ON-TEES, TS16 0QN

Eaglesclif fe 2 miles  •  Stokesley 7 miles  •  Yarm 2 miles

A CONTEMPORARY MODERN FAMILY HOUSE SET IN A PRIVATE AND 

SECURE LOCATION ON THE EDGE OF A SOUGHT AFTER VILLAGE.

Accommodation
Living room, family room, kitchen/dining room and games room.

Six Bedrooms each with en-suite bathroom, laundry room and study. 
Indoor swimming pool, sauna, showers and bar area 

High level security system, cinema, gymnasium, shower room and four car garage

Underfloor heating and double glazing throughout. 
High quality f ixtures and f ittings.

Extensive garden and grounds ready for re-landscaping.

About 5.1 acres (1.87 ha) in all

5 & 6 Bailey Court, Colburn Business Park, Richmond
North Yorkshire, DL9 4QL

Tel : 01748 897610
www.gscgrays.co.uk
jarc@gscgrays.co.uk

Off ices also at : 

Alnwick 
Tel : 01665 568310

Barnard Castle
Tel : 01833 637000

Chester-le-Street
Tel : 0191 303 9540

Easingwold
Tel : 01347 837100

Hamsterley 
Tel : 01388 487000 

Lambton Estate
Tel : 0191 385 2435

Leyburn 
Tel : 01969 600120

Stokesley
Tel : 01642 710742



Situation and Amenities
Aislaby is a small village on the north bank of the River Tees 
about two miles to the west of Yarm, which is one of the most 
popular market towns in the North Yorkshire Riding, about 
nine miles south of Middlesbrough, and eleven miles from 
Darlington and the main East Coast rail service to London 
(2 ½ hours).

Yarm is historically known for its old railway viaduct, Georgian 
buildings, wide cobbled High Street and its quaint, Dutch-
style Town Hall.  It is now better known for the quality of its 
boutiques and artisan shops, wide variety of pubs, cafés and 
restaurants, and vibrant nightlife.

It also has good transport links with a railway station and 
regular bus service to Stockton, Middlesbrough and beyond, 
and the A19 linking Newcastle and York is only a mile away.

There is a thriving cricket and squash club in Yarm as well as 
fishing on the River Tees.  The nearest golf club is Eaglescliffe 
but there are many others to choose from nearby.

The town has three primary schools, a well thought of 
secondary school and Yarm School which is a highly rated 
independent, fee-paying day school.

Description
Meadowcroft is an exceptional family home in a stunning 
location offering a high degree of privacy and security and yet 
in easy reach of all necessary shops and services.

The house was built in 2006 to the bespoke requirements of 
the current owner, in a modern contemporary style using high 
quality materials, fixtures and fittings throughout. It includes a 
variety of useful, economic and sustainable features including 
underfloor heating, beautiful black riven slate floors, Russ 
Sound central music speaker system, hand-built kitchen with 
Corian worktops, Villeroy & Boch bathroom fittings alongside 
Geberit cistern flush-plates and Hansgrohe shower heads and 
a state of the art security system with CCTV.  The house is 
also highly insulated and has double glazing throughout.







A central feature of the house is the indoor swimming pool with 
its black tile finish, adjoining changing area with wc and showers 
and a fitted bar area which links back to the kitchen. Six large 
bedrooms each have their own bathroom or shower facilities.

Clever design features include a first floor laundry room, 
raised dining area and recessed lighting and the study on the 
first floor landing.

Across the paved yard is a detached four car garage with stair 
access to a fully fitted cinema room and gymnasium with its 
own shower.

The Gardens and Grounds
Perhaps the most interesting opportunity at Meadowcroft is 
the huge blank canvas of its 5 acre plot site.  Simple paved 
terracing is in place on the southern elevation, but the rest 
is an open field of grass offering endless possibilities.  The 

owners have commissioned some garden landscape ideas 
to show what could be achieved with computer-generated 
images (CGIs) showing outdoor dining areas and built-in hot 
tub on a teak patio beneath a wooden pergola, private spaces 
and sun traps behind 

The approach to Meadowcroft is through brick pierred, 
electrically operated gates to a wide block-paved sweep to 
the front and side of the house with plenty of parking.  



Services and Energy Performance
The property is served with mains water, electricity and 
drainage. Central heating is from an oil fired-boiler and there 
is underfloor heating throughout.  

The house is also insulated to a very high standard and as a 
result has an excellent Energy Performance rating of B (84).

Tenure
The house will be sold freehold with vacant possession 
on completion.

Viewings
Strictly by appointment with the Selling Agents, GSC Grays, 
on 01642 710742.

EPC
Rating B (84)

Directions
From Yarm head north towards Eaglescliffe on the A67.  
Immediately after leaving the town and crossing the river turn 
left onto Aislaby Road.  Continue through Aislaby village and 
Meadowcroft is the last house on the right. 

Postcode: TS16 0QN

What3Words: romantics.double.necklaces
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DISCLAIMER NOTICE: 
PLEASE READ: GSC Grays gives notice to anyone who may read these particulars as follows:
1. These particulars, including any plan, are a general guide only and do not form any part of any offer or contract.
2. All descriptions, including photographs, dimensions and other details are given in good faith but do not amount to our presentation or warranty.  This 

should not be relied upon as statements of facts and anyone interested must satisfy themselves as to their corrections by inspection or otherwise.
3. Neither GSC Grays nor the vendors accept responsibility for any error that these particulars may contain however caused.
4. Any plan is for guidance once only and is not drawn to scale.  All dimensions, shapes, and compass bearings are approximate and you should not rely 

on them without checking them first.
5. Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good condition, repair or otherwise nor that any services or 

facilities are in good working order.
6. Please discuss with us any aspects that are important to you prior to travelling to the property.

Particulars written: August 2021
Photographs taken: August 2021

This Plan is based upon the Ordnance Survey Map with the sanction of the 
Controller of H.M. Stationery Office. Crown Copyright reserved. (100043767).  
This Plan is published for the convenience of Purchasers only. Its accuracy is not 
guaranteed and it is expressly excluded from any contract.  NOT TO SCALE.

This Plan is based upon the Ordnance Survey Map with the sanction of the 
Controller of H.M. Stationery Office. Crown Copyright reserved. (100043767).  
This Plan is published for the convenience of Purchasers only. Its accuracy is not 
guaranteed and it is expressly excluded from any contract.  NOT TO SCALE.
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